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NN Y SPRING? That's the question that one might have asked on seeing the blossoms on 

of Rawl Building. They are just one more n that spring is really here. 

  

ister Fills Job 

V Cuild Elects New Prexy 
k on Mon- 

Fridays at 

major attractions 

he TV Guild. 

experiencec 

sav on with the radio | 

and 

scoperat two 

sday, ms on campus, 

broadcast seminar which 

been in high school studenits in- 

The Seminar 

instruction and 

experience to 

yperations of radio 

broadcasting. He 

president of the 

year, he been 

of the 

.erested in the field. 

vill feature special j 1 

iectual on-the-air 

has and 

AM 
now acting as 

of WWWS-FM 

Besides 

tor radio vision broadcasting 

ng with Chuek as other of- | 

of the Guild James | 

president; Mollie 

and 

is 
r are: 

campus Man, vice 

ck has also work- | Lewis, 

announcer for station 

Edenton and for station 

) Farmville. 

this spring, the TV Guild, 

u secretary-treasurer, 

k Natollie, membership chair- 

n. Dr. Corrine Rikert, Director 

of On-Campus Broadcasting, serves 

advisor to the Guild. 

staff 

ater 

ONE FERENCE SPEAKERS ee 
III, and Patsy Elliott, 1961-62 editor of the East Caro- 

Jean Peace, 

“Sor of the Daily Reflector, Junius D. Grimes, 

Man, discuss newspaper lay-out during the 

‘tturday 

is planning to | 

a weekend program avail- | 

ive on-the-job train- | 

Appeal Draws 

53 editor of the East Carolinian, Don Schlienz, News 

annual Publications Conference held on the campus last 

| 
| | 
| 
|   ‘Nationally Known 
Humorist Speaks 

To Class OF 62 
Awards 

each 

presented 

for 

department of EC 

the 

excellence 

will 

academic 

| from 

| be at senior 
ssday eveni 

The will 
natioz 

North 

of good 

Ne GC. 

Harding 

Class P. 

program. 

farding. 

and 
— 

n the princi- 

outstanding academic | 

‘ds from each department will 

| be by Dr. Robert L. Holt, 

i dean of inst ion; and the “Who’s | 

iW Among Students in Ameri- 

Universities and Colleges” 

vards will be made by Dr. James 

Tucker, dean of student af- 

Trogdon will present “P.H. 

to wives of seniors. 

made 

} wards   
ill be these administrative of- 

ficials of the college, Trogdon said | 

|eeatitere Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, presi- 

ident; Dr. John H. Horne, regis- ! 

trar: Dean of Women Ruth White; | 

Dean of Men James B. Mallory; G. 

Allar 

1 Dr. W. 

| direetor of publie relations. | 

The program for the dinner has | 

been planned by a steering com- 

nittee working with President 

rdon, including Jayne Chand- 

ler, Mary Nell Shaw, Janice Ses- 

James Butler, associate 

ee .. 

Male Student’s 

Severe Penalties 
The Discipline Committee met 

March 20 to hear an appeal case 

1 a male student. 

Brought before the men’s judici- | 

for being disrespectful to the | 

counselor and using abusive 

age to the counselor and in 

dorm, his case was heard and 

following action taken: (1) | 

social probation for six weeks, (2) | 

moval of all class during | 

pring quarter, and (3) 18 demerits. 

Feeling that the decision of the 

men’s judiciary was too harsh, the 

udent appealed to the Discipline 

Committee. Upon hearing the aip- 

peal. a motion was made and sec- 

|onded that the judiciary’s finding 
he upheld and amended to include 

ry 

| lorm 

ng 

he 

i euts 

| 
| 

| social 

Awards T 

Nelms, director of placement; | 

| Five lines of bathin 
shown, Emphasis will be 

Number 3 
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Michae 
T vice ¢ Jackson, 

Assisting 
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ana 

KD Pledge Class 
Previews Fashion 

Kapp 

Sophie 

lor, 

1 

preview 

T night, 

Wright Auditorium at 

Admission is free and every 

is invited (boys, too). } 

will be drawn for a door prize. 

Sixteen girls, both pledges and 

will be modeling. Models 

will include Sue Little, who starred 

“Guys and Dolls” and Sandy 

Kappa Delta’s repre- 

in the Miss Greenville 

Each model will 

sisters, 

Fitzgibbon, 

sentative 

Pageant. wear 

| three outfits. The collection shown 

will inelude designs from both New 

York and California, including 

such brand names as Majestic, 

Cob, Harburt, Country 

wpezio, Foot Flair, 

Cos 

Shirt, Ca- 

Spalding. 

suits will 

and 
be 

laced on 

wear for spring and sum- 

appropriate 

occasions 

casual 

mer, 

dress 

novelty outfits. 

£ ensembles for 
and the 

The fi 
Pies 

ale 

|a bridal gown. 

Be sure to come to see 

| be worn on campus this 
enter your name for the door prize. 

  

NOTICE 

All Marine PLC candidates: 
Major Mark P. Fennessy will 
be on campus. 4:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, in the College 
Union, to meet with all EC 
PLC candidates. Attendance 
requested.   probation for the entire 

i | spring quarter. 

LeConte Accepts Post 
Dr. Joseph LeConte, professor of 

chemistry, as one of three post 

doctora] research participation fel- 

lows, will spend ten weeks this 

summer to do research at the Uni- 

versity of Florida. 
The Academic Year 

| 
|   Extension 

phase of this position was a prime, 

  

, reason for accaptance of this posi- 

tion over several others that were 
offered Dr. LéConte for the sum- 

mer. The research project may be 
continued at EC next vear under 

the sponsorship of the National 
incre Fondation.  
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Lags On Campus 
Peace Corps Project > 

The Peace Corps has been sadly neglected on our cam- 
pus. Two weeks ago we sent representatives to Chapel mill 
for a meeting with officials in the Peace Corps, but in- | 
terest in the project still lags. Practically every other col- | 
lege in North Carolina has representatives abroad teaching 
and doing social work with underdeveloped countries. 

We are needed and this is not a project that can be) 
ignored. We were told by the committee attending the Peace 
Corps Conference that other colleges such as State and 
Carolina are publicizing the Peace Corps and creating in- 
terest on campus. Why aren’t we? 

Peace Corps accomplishments will not be the type that 
we readily see and draw grafts to indicate progress. It is 
the first time we have attempted to show countries that we 
have a personal interest in them, other than for political 
reasons. Perhaps through the Peace Corps, we can tell them 
that we are not playing the game, “Be On My Side So We 
Will Have the Biggest Team.” 

We can’t make friends with a country through diplo- 
mats alone. They can ride along flower strewn streets, way- 
ing flags that announce, “America is great. We are great 
people. We want to help you.” But does this reach the people? 
In reality this is making big promises which we hope to 
make good. When American citizens, from all walks of life. 
Interrupt their daily routines to move overseas and work 
with a people, we are fulfilling our promises and duty to the human race. 

An American plane crashed into a dam on the island 
of Gratus. Four Peace Corps men arrived and began work- ing with natives carrying sand to rebuild the dam. One Corpsman from Gratus commented, “It’s an awful mess and you can’t blame the people for being too resentful towards 
us. We are beginning to see why we were sent and from working 14 hours a day, we certainly are beginning to under- stand their problems.” 

We have much to offer these people. In one small village a lady working with the Peace Corps cooked a rice pudding and offered some to a visiting native. The next day about | twenty-five women were at her home learning to cook rice | pudding. It’s the little things that we take for granted that we can teach them. These people have the conception that We are a nation of cowboys and movie stars with a high | standard of living and few morals. Through the Peace Corps, we have ‘the opportunity and responsibility to introduce ourselves and our nation to estranged countries who could very well be our friends. It’s trite, but “A friend in need is | a friend indeed.” These people need us and our 
of how to live and work. 

The editor of the DAILY PRINCETONIAN commented in an editorial “And whatever effects the idealism of the Peace Corps may have upon our apparently sluggish younger generation, its realistic effects will be doubly felt by the underdeveloped nations. America is too often inclined to; overlook what a grain of technology can do for communities which never conceived of such a thing as simple antisepsis.” 
We are always discussing rewarding careers .. . why overlook the rewards and satisfactions of helping an un- fortunate village avoid famine by offering our knowledge of farming? 
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iE HATE TO ROTHER YOU AT HOME. PROFESSOR SNARF 
E 

COUPLE TROUBLE YOU A MOMENT 10 PISCLISS A OF QUESTIONS ON THAT EXAM WE HAD TODAY. 
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Down The Nile On The 

2:28 With Lulu And Tub 
Now is the 

te come to their paz and, boy, do} and { ey were soor 
I know 

  

er cnange 1 course 

a ng up the Where there is going to be; NjJe. it be one of the best parties : you | : | ; ; | have ever in all your days, the good ly 
ones and the bad ones, ever seen Ic 
(Like, man, I mean never has there 

} “y | been such an orgy) like this one is 

> one or the 

and never can be compared to. In 
the a beginning sentence, the word 
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fo 

» lasagne, and that 

aid before party” was], 
mitted, because if you come to this | 

will 
get you going straight a 
therefore 

y, aid js what you need | 

you can get back to], 
was that originated 

from, like from some 

where it 

here, I mean 
r all even little Lulu and Tubb, 

d to come from somewhere, 
  

veaking of Lit 5 
r fat little boyfriend with the fat | : 

little sailor cap perched upon his] Our: tao. hebes 4 fat little head, reminds me of the | : oe 
t:met 

(ae 
of 

low? down 

th the dark region of the 
deep, dark continent of headhunt- 
ers, witchdoctors, and Coocoomun- 

birds, similar to parrots except 
that they are of a different color, 
and that they don’t speak any words 

Er and pirates 
used to utter in pangs of anger, 
because down in Africa the Coo- 
coomunga birds go around coocoo- Sanford U. Promotes ing all the time and they don’t hard- ! in ; ly ever, after a fast and ferocious | Co Educational Dorm trip down the Nile, the Green to (UPS)—The Sanf. Unive be specific, get a chance to say | student government re: anything, because they are pooped. | its 

Well, to get on with the story 
bout Little Lulu and Tuhb’s trip 

» the Congo, the area in which ts flows the Nile — the river that the | houses men eautiful and wicked Serpent, Cleo, | into coe 
ised to row up and down in her| 60 men, 

However, ¢ 

like lish sailors 

support of a plan to 
largest hall on the Stanfo 
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utboard dinghy, they had started | 
out on a pienie one day back in | 
Waukeegan, They filled their can- | the 
teen, made out of rusty old, used sardine cans with a little of Moth- made to prevent Passage er’s home brew (lemonade spiked | tween the upper Ricca ce Fy with a leaf of dandelion) and ear-} 2nd Holladay (the ried an old subway token, a spool | volved) .” : of thread and two empty Campbell| Residents for the tomato soup cans, just in case they | will be volunteers, had to ring home in case the pea-] recently filled out nut butter and sardine sandwiches,| uate women that they had strapped to their 
backs in a band aid box, gave out. | units. Then they reached the Wabash and} In feneral, o sat dangling their feet off the cliffs | has to wait on the 2:28 ferry. 
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Last Year’s Victim 

2Beginners’ Bridge, College 

Union TV Room, 3:00 p. m. 

—Baseball Game: ECC vs. Del- 

eware, College Field, 3:00 p.m. 

3—Golf Match: EC vs. Athantic 

Christian, Country Club, 1:30 

p.m. 

—Daseball Game: ECC vs. Del- 

eware, College Field, 3:00 p.m. 

4College Union Bowling League, 

Hillcrest Lanes, 4:00 p.m. 

Chapel Services, “Y” Hut, 

6:30 p.m. 

Senior Class Banquet, South 

Dining Hall, 6:30 p.m. 

—Duplicate Bridge, Wright 

Social Room, 7:00 p.m. 

4—Beginners’ Bridge, College 
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EC Hosts 50th Annual 

Students Debate Meet 
Winning teams from the Eastern 

counties of the state participat- 

ing in the 50th Amnual Contest of 

the N. C. High School Debate Un- 

jon at EC on March 29 are Per- 

quimans of Hertford, affirmative 

and Roanoke Rapids, negative, Dr. | 

Ralph Rives of the English Depart- 

Winter Quarter 
AF Cadet Named 

Cadet Airman Basic Richard J. 

Roberson, a member of the 600th 

AFROTC cadet group, has been 

named Cadet of the Quarter for 

  

ment, chairman, has announced. 

Six high schools were repiresent~ 

ied in the contest by six affirma- 

tive teams and six negative teams. 

They debated the national high 

school query for the current year, 

“Resolved: That the federal gov- 

ernment should equalize opportuni- 

ty by means of grants to the stateg 
for public, elementary and secon- 

idary schools.” Participants were 

from the following high schools: 

Gatesville, Havelock, Perquimans 

of Hertford, Richlands, Roanoke 

Rapids, and Scotland Neck. 

The two winning teams became 

eligible to compete for the Aycock 

Memorial Cup in the state finals 

to be conducted by the North Caro- 
Union TV Room, 3:00 pm. 

—-Education Department Meet- 

ing, McGinnis Aud., 6:30 p.m. 

—Math Departmental Meet- 

ing, Austin |Aud., 7:00 p.m. 

—American Music Festival, Phi 

Mu Alpha, Wright, 7:00 pm. 

the winter quamrter, 1962. The 

cadet of the quarter award is 

made to the basic cadet who shows | 

outstanding achievement in drill 

competition, military bearing, ap- | 

Cadet Roberson received an en. | HC Junior Selected 

To Help In Research Moa ~? ahle } Mens Table Tennis rraved plaque and was honored 
Tournament, College Union, [curing the annual Military Ball| 

Hiram Evans of Decatur, Ga., 

ior here, has been selected as 
6:30 p.m, | held by the cadet group. 

Fashion Show, sponsored by : ee ee ee 3, 
Kappa Delta Sorority and | ee : mdergraduate research partic- 

int in chemistry at Emory Uni- 

ersity, Atlanta, Ga., for ten weeks 
Brody’s, Wright Aud., 7:30 | 

is summer. 

lina High Schoo] Debating Union 

at Chapel Hill later this spring. 

Judges were members of the East 

Carolina faculty. 

earance, and scholastie work. 

Singles     
A Californian he’s still 

oars Ke | 
little nervous about the public-| , 

says a| 

p.m. 

-College Union Committee 

Group Meeting, Wright Social | 

Room, 4:00 p.m. 

6-—Baseball Game: ECC vs. Wash- 

ton & Lee, College Field. 

3:00 p.m. 

Contemporary Music Festival: 

1:30 p.m., Chamber Music 

Concert, McGinnis Aud. 

8:30 ~m., Band and Choral 

Concert with Vincent Persi- 

chetti, | Comperser-Conduc- 

tor. Wright And. 

—Movie: “On the Double”, with 

Danny Kaye, Austin Aud., 

7:00 p.m. | 

Contemporary Music Festival: | 

1:30 p.m., Lecture by Vincent | 

Persichetti, 

duetor, MeGinnis Aud. 

Withey Holds 
Play Readings — 

Informal readings for the parts | 

The Merchant of Venice by} 

address announcement he heard at! ¢ 

the San Francisco airport concern-| In addition to the value of being 

ing his plane for Los Angeles.! introduced to chemical research 

“Plight 609,” the voice intoned|using the latest instrumentation, 

: solemnly, “is now ready for its| Hiram will receive a stipend and 

PVE ALWAYS WANTED SOMEONE TO DO... says \final departure.” 

as a merciless hand sends a whipped cream pie in his 7 
{AT travel expenses. 
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Inspired by East India Colors 

O M°GREGOR® 
x X. 

toto kk 
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New Attractions 

Union Announces 

_arnival Entrants 
jest 

  
x 

\ 

for the Ring the Girl’s Delta 

Leg 
ain Abpha 

Carnival | 

s and some| Kappa Delta—K 

added || usheran Student 

Association—Cotton Candy, Can- 

dy Apples 

Golf Putting Green 

Pitch Balls Coke 

| Pi Kappa Phi 

Sigma | 

Bottles 

ha Omieron—Limbo and Bobb- 

at 

ing for Apples 

Baptist Student Center—Cake Walk 

Feonomics Club 

i Omicron—Selling Candy 

1 Cakes 

Football Throw | 

in the Green Dungeon (basement of 

Raesdale) on Wednesday and} 

Thursday, April 4 and at 8 

o’clock p. m. 

As the final production of the | 

ar for the East Carolina Play- | 

house the play will be presented in | 4 

the Flanagan Sylvan Theatre on! 

May 8, 9, and 10, ‘As in the past, | 

| the Shakespearean play will be on} 

the program of the Greenville Fine | 

Arts Festival. J. A. Withey will | 

direct, while William Rackley will | 

serve as technical director. | 

| Those w 

. who suf-| for 

has 

Home 5, 

Through Swinging Tire 

i Omega Pi : * \ 
at Candles} *! Bingo 

! 

pj Mu Alpha—Dancing 

Industrial Arts—Nail Driving 

Ugly Man Con- 

  
Pie Throw | *" — 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 

test 
ih in i] 

siass Sigma Sigma—Hot Dogs | 

ng to work on crews | 

the production should also go | 

to the Dungeon on Wednesday or} 5 |   nishaps, 

1 Tf You Were! Thursday. There are parts for some 

n the World, With | twenty-five j 

’d Be My Sister.” 

  actors—and would-be | 

tors. | 
| Yo 
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At The Theatres 
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Downtown 

TEA AND SYMPATHY—Story of a young man who finds love in the 

arms of an older woman. Stars John Kerr and Deborah Kerr. Starts 

| Wednesday. (PITT) 
ve 

SERGEANTS THREE—Hollywood’s “Rat Pack,” Frank Sinatra, Joey 

Bishop, Sammy Davis, Jr., Peter Lawford, and Dean Martin star in 

this comedy of the winning of the West. Even the Indians are funny 

in this offbeat characterization of the Wests’ “hoss soldiers.” Playing 

now. (STATE) 

On Campus 

ON. THE DOUBLE—Sters Danny Kaye. Austin, 7:00 p.m. Saturday, 

April 7th. 

Men of the world who want a fresh East Indian look will 

wear Loomdras. The subtle criss-crossed colors seem to have 

been brewed in an ancient Indian gourd. Deep blue, rich 

green, mysterious russet out of an inky jungle night. You 

can almost hear the Bengal tigers’ call. See yourself in this 

newest, freshest McGregor beachwear. In soft and silky 

smooth cotton. 

Loomdras Shirt 6.95 
Loomdras Trunk 7.95 

offmans 
MENS WEAR 
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are being recruited from 

juniors and seniors. A series 

seminars js planned for 

se selected, reports the DAILY. 

t present students wanting to 

veal fines must see the director 

f student safety and welfare, 

‘aptain Donald E. Wileox. The 

Projected nine-member court will 

teve Wileox as faculty adviser. 

Three judges will sit at each of 

‘bree weekly sessions. 
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ein s es | a zene. (Bucs Win First 
Over Ithaca 12-2 

EC won their first game of the 
1962 baseball season by defeating 
Ithaca College 12-2. Five of the 
twelve runs came as a result of 
two homeruns 

| park fences. 

The first three innings were un- 
eventful until Merrill Bynum, who 
plays rightfield for the Pirates, 
whacked one dee into centerfield   for a double. As the bases were: 

: . loaded when he stepped up to hat, 
b ap = he brought in Nathan Greene, | | A ae Carlton Barnes, and Lacy West. | hiigdiad 4f*52 | This put the Pirates ahead wel i CN 8 Fins | Tommy Kidd, the next batter to | 

‘ep up, plastered one over the 
| fence between left and centenfield. | 

| This brought in Bynum and gave 
IEC two more runs as the fourth | 
inning began with the Pirates hold- i 

Merrill Bynam, Pirate right fielder, latches inte @ne that cleared the fence in EC’s duel with Wake | ing a 5-0 advantage. a c 

Forest at ‘the College Field Saturday. 

The next opportunity for th 

  Fa 
ES 

| Bucs to seore came in the sixth | 
| 

Pirates Rally To Upsei Wake Sst eee cess eae eet 
$ | third and Nathan Greene from ‘be { 

| | 

In Dazzling Ninth Inning Surge pati te a ne € inming when Wand: to defeat States No ; man §.. 

a 

EC pulled a spectacular ninth- Deacon Bob Worrell, He’l] be Wyatt, » drew a walk, which | oe ouble. His hit scored | 

: 
j 

: 

J of ; 

inning rally to hand Wake Forest creaming about ‘that one for a brought Bynum in, Spencer Gay-| y,, 

their first defeat of the Season, | iong time. 

a of | 
lord: ara nics : for’ ail The next man un, Ed! 8 

10-9, here Saturday. 
The rally for EC came when Exe — wi icin op slag oy t ae ie Sat Boge inn thing for | KC State Falls 

Our team pulled from behind | » uy drew ai walk and Tommy ae oo oe 6G i aE, is randerway. Tha | 

with four runs in the seventh and| Kidd singled. Wake’s pitcher ye-| tic t up at 9-9, 
i ec eiied ; | 

four in the ninth to clinch the win. tired the next two men to come Junior Green stepped up to ane | a a Ps 

: = 
aa 

only runs f; 

The four scores in the ninth eame to bat, but Carlton Barnes drew plate and grounded one to third. lagink the <ce7. as 

with two men out, and one was the} 2 walk to load the bases for the Third lineceadee Bob Worreli’a | i: 

result of an error at third base by ‘ates. The next man up, Buddy throw to aa ee wild, and Gay- 

    
    

‘ot hot again when Carlton Bart 

ae 

lord raced home for the winning smacked a high fly to the cer | 

5 sta 

. 
| field fence with the bases loaded 

S$ nM la e ea mes y i Mwete: four home as | | Barnes got a double out of this, | Wendell 
xed during the game, Bill | ind Joe Edwanis, ay Wyatt 

Scripture, Deacon Sophomore, got | and Spencer Gaylord scored. | 

or S aca om ers a two of them. Roger Coon, Wake | The next man up after Barnes | 

2 
S hits and as many walks to go ghead 

| 
| 

| 

    
2 

1} 
2 

Z 

1) 
0; 
aq! 

0 
0; 
0! 

0! 

oO. 

1     
    

    

first baseman, knocked one that | was Lagy West. He creamed a long | 
kept on going over the leftfield | one into the leftfield fence for a] 

5-0 in the top of the fifth. The | fence. Bynum poked a nice one for} ¢ uble. His hit brought in Barnes 

Bues again were held to the line EC in the firs¢ inning. Wake For- | ‘rom second and EC’: last run, ce 

as Vandewegthe struck out three est is now 3-1 for the season, |making it 12-2, 

Ithaca’s revenge came early in in a row. 
Wake Forest ab i| : 

the game when their first batter, EC sparked a run in the latter Nichols 
5 0 

Bob Valesente, walked. Tom Ter- half of the sixth when Bynum | Budd 
7 0 

Tania then singled into rightfield doubled, Lacy West arrived at first Scripture 
4 

T outs 

and was followed by a double WEL | ata con Ganon by Ithaca’s third base- Coon 
2 

ry 

loped by Jim Baker. Valesente man and advanced to second when Worrell 
| Majorette tryouts will be held 

Scored on Baker’s double, the throw to finst was wild. By- Williams 
0) during Spring Quarter. Girls who 

East Caroling failed to score in num stepped up and 
Martin 

2) wish to sign foy tryouts must do| 

the first inning, ang it closed out One to the base of 
Reiley 

Ol sc in the College Union Office by! 

1-0 in favor of Ithaca. fence. The ball rolled under the | McDowell : 0} April 19. 

Boykin, Ditching for the fence for a iground rule double. Rowie 
0 zirls will be Judged on t} 

Bues, walked the first man to West scored and Vandeweghe re- Mandy 
| sentation of basic twirls, 

step up, and the next two tired the next two men up. 

—} Performance routine, 

men were thrown out in in- Both teams were held scoreless Totals 
9| marching, 

field grounders. The fourth 'n the seventh, The Pirates broke East Carolina 
bi | 

man flyed to center, and EC loose in the bottom of the eighth Caylord 

came to bat. Junior Greene when Bynum smashed his first Green 

singled to left, but we failed homerun of the season. Kidd! West 
to score, bringing the second Goubled to center, and with two Bynum 

inning to a close, 
away, Junior Green walked to put Kidd 

Ithaca warmed up in the third men on first and second. Joyce | Tohnson 

and got two runs off of three hits, singled to left and Kidd scored, Joyce 

Dick Rockwell and Bob Valesente In the ninth, Ithaca got two Draper 

smacked a couple of singles to| hits, but were unable to score. | Barnes 

centerfield, and both scored on Ed Their pitcher retired our side Greene 

Farquhar’s Single to left. The Pi- to gain the Victory, 
Henrietta 

rates were hitless in the bottom Boykin allowed 5 tuns, 7 hits and} p. Barnes 

half as they headed for the field. | four walks. Lacy West allowed no} Wyz 
Earl Boykin seemed te come runs, two hits and no walks. Tom 

alive in the fourth as he set Norman allowed two walks, no 
the Bomber hatters down three in a row. Nevertheless, the Ithaca pitcher peeled off three Pirate batters in th 
tern and kept 
Steady. 
Ithaca Scored two runs on two 
ee eee 
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